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As for coping with the pain from his dystonia,
Backer said the neurotoxin treatments he receives

“I believe very strongly in raising money to find a

in every four months to relax his muscles have helped

cure for dystonia, which I have had for my entire

somewhat. He said he also appreciates the support

adult life” said Dwayne.

he receives through the dystonia support group
and believes in continuing to focus his efforts on

For Dwayne, dystonia has been a reality for as long

fundraising to fund research for a cure.

as he can remember. In 1967, Backer was working in
North Bay for the Canadian Air Force when he first

Of his life with dystonia, Dwayne says: “When we

started noticing the symptoms of what was later

were born we don’t come with a warranty or

diagnosed as dystonia. He had a stiff neck which

instruction sheet. The stages of life have to be

became progressively worse until his neck was bent

experienced. Some people glide through all these

down onto his shoulder. His condition became worse

stages, others hit brick walls. We with Dystonia are

and worse until he was unable to move at all.

examples of the obstacles we have to overcome.
We lose a lot of our self-confidence and we need

After years and many examinations by different

encouragement to carry on. Courage and hope are

doctors, Dwayne was finally diagnosed with dystonia,

what we must not lose. Belief in something stronger

and underwent experimental brain surgery which,

than my flawed self has certainly helped me….

to some extent, finally succeeded in loosening

‘What I can, I must do’ Is my favourite quote.”

his muscles.
On behalf of those of us in the dystonia community,
It was during Dwayne’s recovery from surgery in his

we thank Dwayne for his bravery and for not giving

hometown of Mattawa where he met his future wife,

up hope.

Pauline. The couple eventually moved to Sudbury,
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Working Together to
Move Canada for Dystonia
Once again, DMRF Canada is leading dystonia awareness efforts throughout the
month of September and beyond. There are several ways for you to get involved.
Here’s How:
Share the Faces of Dystonia Campaign.
Everyone experiences dystonia differently. Our thanks to our volunteers who helped put the
#facesofdystoniacampaign together. For a complete list of faces, please visit: www.dystoniacanada.org/faces.
If you want to submit your ‘face’ for next year, email a photo and a quote to: info@dystoniacanada.org

Promote Dystonia Awareness
Through Social Media.

Check Out Local Landmarks.

Throughout the month of September, post, tweet,
message, and promote dystonia awareness using

#dystoniamovescanada
#dystoniamovesme
#dystoniaawareneness

Raise awareness in your Community

Make sure you are following us on Facebook
and Instagram for a chance to win one of two
Google Home Mini prizes.

This September, we’re lighting up Canada in Blue and White!
Visit: dystoniacanada.org/dystoniaawarenessmonth for a
complete listing of landmarks.

Encourage local healthcare professionals to display dystonia
awareness materials in their waiting rooms. DMRF Canada
will provide all the materials required to get the word out.
Please contact info@dystoniacanada.org to request your
materials today.

Help Shape Dystonia Research
DMRF Canada is a proud partner of the Global Dystonia Registry. The goal of the
Global Dystonia Registry is to support future dystonia studies, including clinical and
research trials, through the collection of data on persons affected by dystonia.
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